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Two Hundred are
Pledged by Greek
Letter Chapters

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Presents Leaders

F r a t e r n i t i e s Gain 99
Pledges;
Sororities
Add 101 to Rolls
One hundred and one Lawrence
College women were pledged to the
tlx social sororities and eight con
servatory students were pledged to
plgma Alpha Iota, national musical
forority, at pledging ceremonies
Sunday afternoon in the chapter
¿ooms or homes of members. The
fix fraternities added 101 pledges to
their rolls.
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges are
US follows: Betty Bosser, Elizabeth
atlin, Audrey Galpin and Katharie Young, Appleton; Margaret
ianta. Kathryn Tuchscherer, Men'l igha: Margaret Gilbert, .Neenah; Aljyn Joy Austin, Virginia Richard*
ion, Evanston, 111.; Janet Basche.
i Vauwatosa; Jean
Bennie, June
Selvy, Jean Surplice, Green Bay;
Anne Blakeman, Ann Arbor, Mich.;
Catherine
Helmer, Iron
River,
Mich.; Dolores Lewi*. Helen Glen*
on, Miriam Lee Porter, Chicago;
lelen O'Hara, Menominee. Mich.:
farriette Peters. Mary Sheldon.
Milwaukee;
Rosemary
Tindall.
Rockford, 111.: and Katherine Tyl
er, Stevens Point.
Kappa Delta Pledges
Kappa Delta has the following
pledges:
. Alyre Grace Boelter and Mary
J#ne Greb. Appleton; Dorothea Bas
sett. Minoequa; Elizabeth Bassford,
Ashland; Beatrice Calkins. Winne¿Onne; Jean Haring, Patricia Johns
ton, Chicago: Ruth Hartzheim.
iWausau; Jane Hogg. Melrose: Eliz•both Hotchkiss, Marion Schmidt
and Gertrude Schwendener, Mil
waukee: Mary Jane Kelly. MarinetMildred Larson. Stevens Point:
a Merritt, Wauwatosa; Jane
er, Riverside, 111.; Virginia
d. Green Bay; Mary Stephens,
stiansburg, Va.; and Shirley
.Watts. River Forest, 111.
Alpha Delta Pi pledges include
Elain<* Ekern, Appleton; Georgia
Bettinghaus, and Dorothy Strauss.
¡Wilmette. III.; Martha Carman, Ev
anston. III.: Mary Ann Fink and
Phylli.' Simonton, Oak Park. III.:
Betty Gallup and Jean Keast. Elm
hurst. 111.; Nathalia Hay, Barring
ton, III.: Betty Jones and Edna Nymen, Chicago; Betty Krell, Berwyn,
111.; Shirley Nelson. Racine; Phyl
lis Pankow, Madison; Barbara

Jimmie Jackson
Plays at Initial
All College Dance
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Freshmen Tie Sophs in Annual i
All College Day Battle; Hold
Spencer Captive in Hotel Room

Sell Hierein Book* Former
Edge water Beaeli O r
Executive Committee
chestra for Event

Lawrence collegians, famous for
furbishing that certain kind of
fruit, will have a real chance to
polish The Big Apple” at the first
All-College Dance in the New A l
exander Gymnasium on Saturday,
October 9. Jimmy Jackson and his
aggregation of fourteen will do the
singing and swinging.
Sclden Spencer, in charge of dec
orations, announces novel plans for
a lighted band-shell to harbor the
orchestra. Soft, indirect lights and
DONALD MACDONALD
the softer cushions in the lounge
will make the Gym an ideal spot to
try your latest dance step, or just
to "set and lissen.”
Betty Morrison has the job of
telling the world about the show,
* and if you miss it, it isn't her fault.
Leader* Describe ExtraFrom Edgewater Beach
Jimmy Jackson. Chicago's favor
Curricular Organiza
ite from the Fdgewater Beach Ho
tions to Student!«
tel. features his own floor show: a
The annual introduction to the red-hot and low-down brass quar
student body of the heads of major tet. the Jar.z Four, and a terpsichorextra-curricular organizations was! can artist of the weaker sex.
There will be free transportation.
made in convocation last Tucsoay
by Donald McDonald, president of Buses will do the truckin’ from the
dormitories to the gym and back.
the Student Body.
The Ariel was represented by its Gentlemen will be spared the em
editor. Grace Cooley, who urged all barrassing difficulties of taxi ser
to be present at the taking of class vice or lack ol it.
Big Program Planned
pictures and advised all who were
First of eleven big dances thi3
interested in working for the Ariel
to sec either Tom Jacobs, business year which include the “L” Club
manager, Robert Isely, photogra Dance. L. W. A. Dance, Interfraternity Ball, and eight All-College
pher. or herself.
Dances, the dance of October 9 will
Discos» Aims of Lawrrntian
The aims which the Lawrentian determine the type and quality of
will try to fulfill this year were the big band to play for the Home
outlined by Robert Mott, editor. A coming Dance. If there's a satisfac
publication which comes out once tory turn-out, college kids will not
a week cannot be a true newspaper have to depend on joy boxes—
phonographs', and Hal
in that it presents news which is not (nickel
previously known. It must, rather, Kemp and static at 6:30 with indi
in addition to serving as a perman gestion. to entertain and be enter
ent record of events, furnish inter tained by the rhythmic tops, in per
son. For a dollar and a quarter in
esting sidelights on the news.
Also it vrlll serve, through its edi itial investment, you and yours can
torials, the "So They Say” column, bring the real stuff from Danceland
and the editorial council, as an or to l.awrence, and cash in on the
gan for the crystallization and stim-! promises of the Social Committee.
Tickets will be sold by Selden
ulation of student opinion. The
Weidman. John
Lawrentian should be an educa Spencer. Don
Turn to Page 7
tional enterprise for those writing Schmercin. and Spencer Johnson.
for it. There is room for about fif Don't rush, how many more hop
Percy Fullinwider
teen news reporters and as many ping days till Christmas?
feature writers as are interested.
Plays for Second
WORKS ON BOOK
L. W. A. Represented
Convocation of Year Margaret Hcndrickson. as the Dr. A. H. Weston, professor of
At the second Convocation of 1937 council presiden* of L. W. A., defin- Latin and Greek, spent his vaca
tion at his summer home in Door
on last Friday, Dr. Percy FullinwidCounty, working on his book.
Turn to Page 7
er, accompanied by his wife at the
piano, gave a short program of vio
lin music.
Dr. Fullinwider played a "Sonata
In G ” by Cadmen, and "Gypsy Ser
enade’’ by Vadez. His encore was
“Caprice,” one of his own charm
ing compositions.
Dr. Fullinwider is professor of
violin at the Conservatory, and also
Passing up the Art Chairman of
People who walked on their tip
director of the College symphony toes and conversed in whispers, the Woman's Club on our systemat
orchestra. Mrs. Fullinwider is as
ic tour, we found her jotting notes
sociate professor of piano, also at showing that they had visited pic on her picture-guide to help her re
ture exhibitions before, people with view them for the “girls" at the
the Conservatory.
camp-chairs over their arm. dates next meeting.
By listening to conversations and
feeling that “two-souls-in-harmony”
business while appreciating the generally
chatting-around.
we
BILLBOARD
Fri. Oct. 1: Freshman class pic same picture. Art Chairmen of found that the most universally lik
Women’s Clubs, and about fifty kin ed picture was "Cabaret Breton."
ture. 10:20 A. M.
dergarten kiddies, were all seen at It is worth the whole trip out and
Sat. Oct. 2: Football, Cornell at
the New Gym this last week.
back, in our way of thinking, just
Cornell.
We know personally about the to see this one picture.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Pledge
Obvious to anyone who has al
grammar school children. We had
Presentation Dance.
just approached Picture Number ready visited the exhibition is the
Delta Sigma Tau Pledge Par
I when we were surrounded by this fact that "Pink House” was the
ty.
swarm of little children, all at first most discussed and commented pic
Phi Kappa Tau Pledge Party
gazing intently at the pictures, and ture of all. One of the most beauti
East House Party
then discovering the slippery-slid- fully done of all was "English
Sat. Oct. 9: Football, Carleton,
Coast." with its shore and sea re
ing qualities of the floor.
here. Dad’s Day.
We had previously decided to flecting the sky. But “Blue Sha
All College Dance.
spend more than seventeen seconds dow" was our favorite.
Sat. Oct. 16: Football, Monmouth
There were many other pictures
looking at each picture just to
at Monmouth.
prove to ourselves that we were that were very likable, too many to
Sat. Oct. 23: Football, Carroll at
cne in a thousand. Later w’c chang tell about. However, there is lime
Carroll.
ed It to the pictures that we really to see for yourselves. Remember to
Sat. Oct. 30: Football, Ripon.
liked. And there were many of see your favorites before October
here. Homecoming.
fourth.
them.

R

Activity Heads
Speak in Chapel

i

^

All Walks of Life Take
Advantage of Exhibit

E x e c u tive Committee
Decrees Yearlings Wear
To Hold First Meet
At 3:30 P. M. Today ‘Green’ to November 13

The
Executive Committee is
scheduled to hold its first meeting
of the year at 3:30 this afternoon,
according to an announcement by
Student President Donald MacDon
ald. The meeting will be held in the
Literature Room in Main Hall.
Items of business on the docket
which will be acted upon are the
matter of payment on student ac
tivities tickets by several students,
a check up on the Pep and Social
Committees, and the appointment
of a Homecoming Chairman. Stu
dents are invite<’ to attend.

Enrollment Shows
624 Registered
Senior, Sophomore Cla**e*
Larger;
Freshman.
Junior Decrease
Although registration of students
will continue through the rest of
this week, statistics at the present
time show a total of 624 students
enrolled including special, but not
graduate, students. The number In
the senior class has increased from
93 last year, to 100 this year.
The sophomore class shows an in
crease of thirty, from 159 to 189.
Both junior and freshman classes
have decreased, by 19 and 32 rerpectively. There are now 104 jun
iors and 226 freshmen.
The number of men students ex
ceeds that of women by 18, there
being 321 men and 303 women stu
dents. There are more men than
women in every class except the
freshman, in which there are 107
men and 119 women. There are 51
senior men and 49 women: 62 of the
juniors are men and 42 women. The
sophomore ratio is 97 to 92. There
are five special students, four of
whom are men.
The decrease in the number of
freshmen is due to the application
of more rigid requirements for ad
mission, based upon high school
performance and in some cases up
on objective tests in English and
general intelligence given during
the summer. It is hoped that in this
way the number who must leave
due to failure to secure passing
grades will be decreased.
In charge of freshman registra
tion was the staff of the admissions
department of the college: Dr. Mil
ton C. Towner, assistant to the pre^
ident and admissions officer; Mr.
Clarehce E. Deakins, registrar and
admissions officer; Miss Margaret
Merecr. and Mr. Ralph Colburn, ad
missions assistants from the Chica
go and Milwaukee offices of the
college.

Debate (Question to
He oil Arbitration
In Labor Disputes
Associate professor of speech
Rexford E. Mitchell returned from
the Mid-West Debate Conference
bringing back the bones of con
tention for ihis year's debate squad
to pick clean. The question for con
sideration is: Resolved, there shall
be compulsory arbitration of all la
bor disputes.
Minor groups here on the campus
at the University of Wisconsin and
Rockford College will engage In a
discussion on the neutrality ques
tion in adcjitiou to the regular de
bate schedule.

After holding the sophomore
leader, Selden Spencer, captive for
eighteen hours, the freshmen, led
by Jack Brand, proceeded to rout
their superiors in a fast and fur
ious battle with rotten eggs and
fruit in varying stages of decay, and
then succeeded in tying them in the
athletic contests at Whiting Field
yesterday, each class winning three
events.
Beginning with Spencer's abduction Tuesday evening, All College
Day proved to be a series of spec*
tacular events, climaxed by an at*
tempted raid on Brokaw by sophomore women, which merely re
sulted in humiliating discomfiture
for them and a mess in the shower
rooms for the maids. This was fol
lowed by a devastating raid by the
boys on Ormsbj In retaliation.
Fast Work
On Tuesday evening during the
general melee on the Campus the
freshmen took advantage of Joe
Da&sing's perhaps unknowning tac
kle of .the'sophomore leader, over
powered him, and spirited him
away in a taxi almost before the
sophomores realized their loss.
Placing Spencer in a small room
in an old section of the Hotel Ap
pleton, which could be reached on
ly through a series of devious nar*
row passages, they held him un
til about 2 o'clock Wednesday af
ternoon when a group of five en
raged sophomores succeeded in dis
covering the hideaway and released
him after a struggle.
However Spencer seems to hava
enjoyed his involuntary confine
ment. for among other things they
played cards and consumed some
15 candy bars, 11 bottles of soma
beverage, two pounds of ham and a
pound of butter. After first remov
ing his trousers and shoes, at least
two underclassmen remained on
guard at all times cxccpt for one
15-minute period between classes.
Bribe Maid
Upon the arrival of the rescuers,
who gained admittance by bribing
a maid, a fight ensued, from which
the sophomores finally emerged
victorious but still lacking Spencer'a
trousers. Dashing through the lobby
in this state, they reached the car
and drove to Whiting Field where
another melee took place at their
arrival. Not until he reached the
sophomore bench did Spencer ac
quire that badly-needed nether gar
ment.
Following the rotten egg battle
behind the field house, through
which the sophomores made their
retreat, the six athletic events were
run off under the direction of Tom
Jacobs. Sophomores took the touch
football game 8 to 6, the bag rush,
and boys’ relay. Yearlings succeed
ed in winning the horse and rider
contest, girls' water brigade, and
girls' relay. A tug-of-war, which
would have decided the contest,
could not be held because the rope
broke under the stress and strain
put upon it by the mob of enraged
girls. Interspersed between these
events were several spasmodic bat
tles between the women over a non
descript dummy called “Elmer.”

Open Season Hegins
At Frolic Tomorrow
The door’s open for the Gala
Opening of Alexander's Empor
ium at 7 o'clock sharp Friday
night. Shop early to take your
pick of this year’s crop of wall
flowers. Open Hunting Season.
Good stag line. All clear; no bag
limit. License, lflc.
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Dr. Baker Again
Leads Lawrentian
European Tour
ruwrentiuns Visit England,
Cermany and Other
Countries
BY ANNE McNAMER
Twenty-seven Lawrentians under
1he direction of Dr. Louis Baker,
professor of modern languages, left
New York on July 1 for the annual
Lawrence College European tour.
Landing in England, the party
visited London, Warwicks Castle,
end toured through the Shakes
peare country. In London, a month
after the coronation, they were
Just beginning to remove the seats
which lined the streets. Westmins
ter was elosed for the entire month
in order that workmen might restore order.
Arriving in Ostend, Belgium, the
group spent a day in Bruges, a
very quaint town with Venetianlike canaJs. Bruges is famous for its
Bell tower and for the school for
carilloneurs, or bell-ringers.
Trip Through Holland
After a day in Brussels, the party
took a two-day motor trip through
Holland, stopping at the Hague in
Amsterd.^n and visiting the Island
of Markham. In Belgium and Hol
land, the national costumes are
worn only on holidays, though
wooden shoes and odd women’s
caps are worn regularly, Dr. Bak
er said.
There is a considerable amount
of building going on in Germany,
both private and Nazi. Unemploy
ment figures in the country have
dropped considerably this year. One
ieels the tension of the European
situation, said Dr. Baker. Tourists
are welcomed, the Germans treat
ing them more pleasantly than the
people of any other country. The
Germans themselves are restricted
in foods, especially butter, but the
tourists do not encounter these
restrictions.
See German Art
The party spent three and one
half days in Berlin, then went to
Dresden, famous for its Art Galler
ies, and to Nuremberg, a pictur
esque fortified town, the home of
the great painter Albert Duer,
thence to Munich, the center of the
Nazi party with Its new museum
of German Art. exhibiting the type
of Art of which Der Fuehrer ap
proves and that which he con
demns. American newspapers found
material for caustic comment at
Hitler’s desire to be rid of new
trends in art. Here also the group
heard a performance of “The Fly
ing Dutchman.” Germany puts con
siderable emphasis on opera dur
ing the summer months.
From Munich, the party went to
Venice, spending a day in the Aus
trian Tyrol at Innsbruk where they
saw the tomb of Maximilian I. Ven
ice was most attractive and very
excited over the arrival of the Duke
and Duchess af Windsor at the Lido.
The most beautiful building and
one of the loveliest in the world,
according to Dr. Baker, is the Palare of the Doges, now a museum.
In Milan they visited the cathed
ral. the third largest in the world,
and they saw the painting of the
"I^ast Supper” by Leonardo da Vin
ci. As in Germany, there was much
building, especially in Milan where
Turn to Page 7
J u Abbott* Edition
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Proclamation of the
Executive Committee
Whereas, you of the class of '41 are newcomers to the campus and
the student body of Lawrence College, and
Whereas, It has been the custom and tradition for many years that
the freshmen wear as a mark of recognition distinguishing them
from the more dignified and deserving npperclassmen, a badge known
as “the green,” and
Whereas, this freshman class, being no better than those who have
gone before, owes it to itself and to the College to live up to this
tradition,
Therefore, the Executive Committee, in august assemblage, issues
the following solemn decree:
At high noon on Tuesday, September 28, you, the freshman class,
under penalty of the most drastic punishment, will assume the green,
and wear it faithfully until such time as the Executive Committee
deems the class worthy of discarding it.
If the Fates smile on the insignificant efforts of the freshmen on All
College Day, and if your puny force proves sufficient to overcome the
more sophisticated class known as sophomore.
Then, by the graciousness of the Executive Committee, you afore
mentioned frosh may doff your verdant appendages in the celebration
on the eve of the Homecoming game. But, on the other hand, be it
known and be it observed that If you become even more insignificant
through defeat on your Furgatory Day you must wear the badge of
your lowliness until the President of these United States shall de
clare a day of Thanksgiving!
Remember! The word of the Executive Committee in this matter Is
final and all-powerful. Beware, you frosh, who would think to escape
this obligation. The agents of the Executive Committee are every*
where. Woe to him who seeks to evade them. Should one of you ap
pear minus the badge of college apprenticeship, the Executive Com
mittee will KNOW and will strike with the mailed fist of relentless
authority.
In witness thereof. In behalf of the student body of Lawrence Col
lege, we. do hereby affix our hand and seal, this 27 day of September,
in the first year of the administration of His Excellency, Thomas N.
Barrows, president of the College.
Signed:
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Hold Playwriting
Contest Deadline
Closing Date for College
Playwrights W ill he
November 1
Announcement of the postpone
ment of the closing date of the Col
lege Playwriting Contest to Novem
ber 1, has more than doubled the
number of scripts entered, accord
ing to the joint sponsors, the WPA
Federal Theatre Project and its Na
tional Collegiate Advisory Commit
tee.
Entries received thus far indicate
a preference for “poetic drama” of
the type Maxwell Anderson has re
cently brought into prominence.
Plays dealing with social problems,
both on the campus and off, seem
to predominate. Scripts from every
region of the country and from col
leges of all types are being read
by the judges.
Originally scheduled to close on
September 1, the contest period was
extended two months to enable stu
dent playwrights to rework ' their
scripts on the advice of their dra
ma professors after the opening of
college this fall.
Any regularly enrolled student In
an American college may submit
an original full-length script. There
is no restriction of theme, but the
direct observation of contempor
ary American life will be prefer
red.
The WPA Federal Theatre guar
antees a production of the prize
winning play for at least one week.
However, if attendance warrants,
the run will be extended. The usual
WPA Federal Theatre rental rate
of fifty dollars a week will be paid
the winning playwright.
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Students May Still
Try Out for Paper
The first of a series of tryout
meetings for the Lawrentian edi
torial staff was held on Tuesday af
ternoon. Candidates were given co
pies of the Lawrentian style sheet,
and the work of the editorial staff
was outlined. The second meeting
will be held on Tuesday afternoon,
October 5, at 4:30 o'clock In the
English Literature Room, Main
Kail, Room 11.
Those students who are interested
in the work but who were unable
to attend the first meeting may
still try out for the Lawrentian by
coming to the Lawrentian office on
Thursday afternoon between 1:30
and 3:30 o’clock.

Jones, Kodda Take Trip
To Gaspe Peninsula
Miss Jeannette Jones, instructor
in geology, and Miss Martha Rodda, assistant to the Director of Dor
mitories, took a trip to the Gaspe
Peninsula. Miss Rodda also attend
ed Columbia Summer Sessio.i.

Dr. Millis Will
Attend Ceremonies
Dean’s Duties W ill he D i
vided Among Other
Members of Staff
Dr. J. S. Millis's duties as dean
will, for the next few weeks, be
divided among other members of
the administrative staff due to the
fact that Dr. Millis will be out of
town.
Mr. C. E. Deakins, registrar and
admissions officer, will be in the
dean's office to consult with stu
dents about any academic matters.
Miss Ruth Cope, dean of women,
will handle all excuses and social
affairs. Mr. R. J. Watts, business
manager, should be seen directly
about all matters of student aid or
finance.
Dr. Millis will leave next Monday
to attend the Triennial General
Convention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in Cincinnati, Ohio,
from October C to 20. He will be one
of four lay delegate^ from the Fond
du Lac diocese.
On October 23, he will attend the
inauguration of ‘Gordon Keith
Chalmers as president of Kenyon
College, Gambler, Ohio. Dr. Chalm
ers was a former president of Rock
ford College in Ropjkford, Illinois.

Tuchscherer W ill
Broadcast Over
WHBY October 1
Lawrence debater Conrad Tuch
scherer will ride the air-waves at
9:45, Friday morning, October 1, at
he conducts one of his weekly solih
oquies on choice bits In the history;
of Neenah’s past. During the sum*
mer Tuchscherer has been delving
into valuable secrets of the sur«
rounding country and its forefath«
ers, broadcasting them over the fa*
cilities of WHBY, the Saint Norbert’s College Station in Green
Bay “with studios in Appleton and
in Oshkosh.”
Says Tuchscherer, “This is worse
than speaking in Chapel—you can’t
see them study—and you don’t
know if you’re competing with ft
vacuum cleaner or a washing ma
chine.”

Dr. Flory Teaches
Education Course
At Texas College

Dr. Charles Flory, assistant pro
fessor of education and psychology,
taught a course in education at
North Texas State Teachers’ Col
lege at Denton, Texas. When the
summer session ended on August 21,
Dr. and Mrs. Flory visited Batort
Rouge and Galveston. They also
stopped at Knoxville, Tennessee to
sec Professor Trezise who is oi>
leave of absence this year ana
Board W ill Judge
working on the T. V. A.
After visiting these places, he
Nine Best Critical
went home to Virginia and stopped
Shakespearean Essays at Dayton, Ohio, enroute to Apple«
The nine best critical essays writ ton. A short fishing trip was the
ten by students in summer univer grand finale.
sities and colleges throughout the
United States on the subject of
An Apology
Columbia’s recent Shakespeare Cy
cle today were submitted for final
judgement to the board of award.
The Lawrentian erred when i
This board consists of Major Ed stated that Dr. A. A. Trever ha<
ward Bowes, vice president of the completed the second volume of hi
Shakespeare Association of Amer “History of Ancient Civilization.1
ica; Dr. Hardin Craig of Stanford The volume in question is only
University; Dr. John Erskine of partly finished, there being a yeaA
Columbia University; Arthur Heine, or more of work to be done on it.
of the Shakespeare Association of
The information regarding hit
America; Burns Mantle, dramatic writing a review of Eyre’s “Euro*,
critic and author; Dr. Cloyd H. pean Civilization, Its Birth and De*
Marvin, president, George Washing velopment” was correct.
\
ton University; Dr. Charles Moore,
chairman. Commission of Fine Arts.
Mrs. Robert C. Morris, of the
Shakespeare Association of Amer
ica; Dr. John Tucker Murray, of
Harvard University; Dr. B. Roland
Smith, of the University of Utah;
Dr. Robert M. Smith of Lehigh Uni
versity and Dr. Wm. Van Wyck,
lecturer and author.
The essays entered in the final
round will be known to the judges
only as “No. 1,” “No. 2” etc., in or
der to avoid any possible favorit
ism. The winner, whose name Is to
be announced on or about October
15, will receive a prize of $250.
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Greeks Utilize Theory
Of Evolution in Aging
Frosh‘Golden Apples’

LAWBINTIAH

Conway to Feature
Tom Temple and His
Orchestra October 8
To the Conway Hotel goes credit
for an innovation which will allow
the campus social lions to make a
place in their monthly budgets for
the soothing stiains of Tom Tem
ple’s music. On October 8 the Con
way management opens the doors
of its Crystal Ball Room for the
first of a series of semi-monthly
dances which promise to draw the
interest of not only Lawrence stu
dents but also that of the Fox Riv
er Valley social elect who thrill to
fine music in a fine setting.
Informal dancing will continue
from eight to one o'clock on each
of these gala occasions, and the ad
mission charge has been put at only
one dollar. The management has
extended a special invitation to
Lawrence students and alumni.

TS APPLE cider time, almost,
and Lawrence’s own 13 about Ramona Roehl were the speakers of
to go to press. There are the the evening. Music after the ban
lratemal and sisterly kinds which quet was furnished by Patricia Enare generally conceded to be the gelland and Marion Gerlach.
best because of the fact that the
The Zeta pledge banquet was
apples used for them are carefully held at the Conway Hotel on Sun
picked and selected before the big day evening. Ramona Roehl was the
squeeze and then allowed to age toastmistress. Speeches were made
several months before going active. by Helen Boettcher and Beth Arve*
The aging proces; takes place most son.
Music of S. A. I.
ly in placc^ called study halls, and
Last Tuesday evening, XI Chap
this insures the choice vintages
against remaining just a lot of ter of Sigma Alpha Iota entertained
a group of conservatory girls at
sap(s).
They also make some from the supper. The first S. A. I. musicale of
green apples, and call it “fresh the season took place at the home
man." Wednesday we saw which of Elizabeth Runge, Seymour, Wis
proved more potent—the green consin.
The musicale program consisted
variety of the one year old, sophis
ticated kind, vintage *40. More pow of “In a Monastery Garden’* by Ketelby, played by Virginia Bracy, vio
er to them.
accompanied by Geneva Faculty Members Hold
And thus, my children, was our linist,
fair city appropriately called “Ap- Falk; “Waltz in D Flat” and “Im 
Campus Club Picnic
pletown,” the place of apple pol promptu in F Sharp.” by Chopin,
Faculty members and their wives
ishers. where the profs put the played by Geneva Falk, pianist;
pressure on their dear little apples, “My Desire.” by Nevin and "Smil met on the grounds of the New A l
and silently pray they won’t get ing Through,’ by Penn, sung by exander Gymnasium yesterday at
back for all their pains—just—ap Marian Gerlach, contralto; “My noon for the annual Campus Club
Song of Joy,” by Chopin-Liszt,
ple sauce!
picnic. Chairman of the affair was
Greek Week Closes with Banquets played by Jane Heyer, pianist: an Mrs. S. F. Darling. Assistants were
informal
talk
by
Miss
Anna
Sieg,
On Saturday evening the Alpha
Mesdames W. M. Van Horn, J. Far
Chis held their preference ban Appleton, and sorority songs sung ley, J. H. Griffiths, D. M Dushane,
by
the
group.
quet at the Riverview Country
The program was followed by re C. Daniels, B. W. Rowland, and the
Club. After the banquet speeches
freshments
which were planned to Misses Jeannette Jones and Anna
were made by Mary Forest. Lois
Tarr.
Caverly, and Ruth McKennan. A carry out the sonority colors of red
WORKS ON DEGREE
floor show interspersed with clev and white. The guests received
erly arranged games furnished the nosegays as favors.
Mr. Alfred Galpin, instructor in
Style on Parade
entertainment for the evening.
French, spent the summer garden
Thursday evening Sigma Alpha ing and doing research for his doc
The Alpha Chi pledge banquet
was held on Sunday evening at the Iota entertained a group of con tor’s degree.
North Shore Golf Club. Speeches servatory girls at a progressive din
after the banquet were made by ner and style show. The first course,
Ruth Pfeiffer, Caroline Kutz. and served at the home of their presi
dent, Mary Elizabeth HopfensberElenor Niesen.
ger. Neenah. was preceded by a
Black Diamond Dinner
The Alpha Delta Pi’s held their style show given by the Pettibonepreference banquet at the North Peabody Company of Appleton.
This civilization stuff isn't all it’s
Shore Country Club on Saturday Sport clothes, afternoon and eve cracked up to be. Would we were
evening. The tables were arrang ning dresses were modeled. The a happy primitive on Saturday last
ed in the form of a diamond to car girls received little dolls modeling anyway!
ry out their traditional Black Dia dresses copied from fashion mag
Of a sudden the radio went on
mond Dinner. Mary Jane Sensen- azines as favors.
The second course was served by a lone search for quiet hours—
brenner was in charge. Dancing was
the alumnae of Xi Chapter at the warning enough that something was
the chief diversion.
wrong. Football games went on
Their pledge banquet was held Y. W. C. A. of Neenah. Mrs. Burt a sitdown strike, swing just turned
Ashman
entertained
the
girls
at
her
at the Conway Hotel. Betty Mor
up its heels, anu all the little skits
rison wa.? toastmistress Betty Jane home for dessert and coffee.
just scatted back into the stratos
The
preferential
banquet
was
giv
Winans was speaker for the actives,
phere. Noise was reduced to the in
and also chairman of the banquet. en at the Valley Inn at Neenah on significant minimum of the human
Betty Meyers was the sneaker for. Friday evening.
voice and hand-operated pianos.
Fraternity Pledge Parties
the alumnae group, and Natalie Hay
Old-fashioned stem winders were
As a debut for the pledges, or,
represented the new pledges.
The Delta Gammas held their more strictly speaking, as a pres the veterans who proved their solid
preference banquet Saturday eve entation dance, the activities of worth, while new-fangled clocks
ning at the Valley Inn Hotel at Nee- Sigma Phi Epsilon will open the (with wires where their springs
nah. After the banquet the group house to the pledges and their ought to be in their innards) went
went to the home of Mrs. Prudence dates on Saturday evening, October down to the gaff. As good as gold
was every tin alarm o’clock, and
Wolters of Appleton for punch. 2.
The Phi Taus are also entertain even a sun-dial would have earned
They sang sorority songs by fire
ing their pledges on Saturday eve its place in the sun.
light.
Those industrious children who
The pledge banquet of the Delta ning. They promise that the fun and
Gammas was also held at the Val decorations will be stupendous. Dr. clean house of a weekend instead
ley Inn at Neenah. A skit was giv and Mrs. Lawrence W. Towle will of cheering the local ’leven on to
victory were slightly hampered by
chaperone the party.
en by their sophomore girls.
The rushees of Delta Sigma Tau the total incapacity of the vacuum
Yo-Yo Men Hold Forth
North Shore Golf Club was the were entertained on Friday, Sep cleaners to function. If bent on
scene of the Kappa Alpha Theta’s tember 24, at a Bingo game. Sat cleaning, the logical transfer of at
preference banquet on Saturday urday evening a chicken dinner tention from domicile to person
night. After the banquet a comic was given for the guests, followed brought woes unsuspected.
That damsel who went to such
opera. “The Yo-Yo Men of the by the proverbial after-dinner
Guard.** was given by Betty John speeches. On Sunday evening the lengths as shampooing, all for n
son. Janet Weber, Ruth Gray. Bar musical members of Delta Sig en dinner party, gulped down a selfbara Rounds, Jean Doerr, and Beth tertained the guests with songs and commiserating tear or two when,
McAllister. After the opera the instrumental music during supper. all gooed-up and set, she sat with
The first of the weekly Sig Ep a powerless dryer in hand! All out
girls went to the home of Mrs. Jos
eph Koffend of Appleton where buffet suppers was held at the of hot air was the dorm, with rush
ing nigh to its end, so chilly breezes
sorority songs were sung by the house Monday evening, Sept. 27.
group.
The Theta pledge banquet was
held at the home of Mrs. Agnes
Bergstrom of Neenah. Bell hops,
page boys, and telegraph boys were
on hand to greet the new pledges as
f a tV«o«-v ,U e
Mrs. Bergstrom's home was trans
formed into a hotel for the evening.
Pledge* And Bootiea
The Kappa Delta White Rose
Banquet was held at the Conway Ho
p r ic e d V » * * y
tel on Saturday evening. Betty
Kleiner was the chairman, and
\ ju d g e * ’
Francis Moss of Tennessee was the
speaker of the evening. Bud vases
with white roses were the favors.
After the banquet the group went
to the home of Mrs. E. Lindberg for
a cozy.
"A Pledge Was Born” was the
them*» for the pledge banquet of the
Kappa Deltas at the Hearthstone on
Sunday evening. Baby booties were
the favors. Grace Lightfoot was the
toastmistress of the banquet. After
Apparel Shop
the dinner the sorority went to the
104
N . Oneida St.
home of Mrs. L. Flom at Menasha
where the pledges gave exhibitions
of their talent
Zeta's Dine at Hearthstone
You’ll find exactly what you want at
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Screen Has No Appeal
For Former Lawrentian

If Your Heart’s
On Fire, Don’t
Get Cold Feet
Temperature is a topic out of sea
son. One groans with the heat,
moans with the cold; ah,
but
what one does with the love . . .
summer, winter, autumn, spring
(you’re my everything, that’s right).
Thermometers, barometers, cardiometers, gasmeters—they’re all put
to terrific strain recording reactions
of lads and lassies in the throes.
Composite campus temperature
away back when Lawrence was
in the Spring was something to
marvel at. But love at hand is
worth two in the bush. Or love
radiates in direct proportion to
proximity of object. Or maybe we
don’t know what we’re talking
about.
At any rate, you didn't do justice
to summer if you didn’t dig up one
magnifique romance to whom your
inter-rush moments are dedicated
and devoted with pen in hand. Er
go, heat is transmuted to pining and
pining takes flight on a postage
stamp. Conclusion, the flourishing
bloom shivers and withers in the
chill.
The dreary, gray years have
nourished a cynicism worthy of our
betters in our bosoms; wherefore
we can presage with clear consci
ence that the fertile soil of youth
will flaunt anew many a budding
heartbreak and the weather report
by Christmas will read a normal
100 degrees in the shade.

Ormsby Goes Back to Nature as
Curlers, Dryers Fail in Crisis
were all that offered themselves to
her predicament.
Formats, freshly wrinkled from
packing box and trunk hung limp
ly, disconsolately, in line at the
respective doors of every laundry.
The owner of the first five formals,
of a necessity, spurned the bath,
and when the iron finally consented
to cooperate, were impatient Johns
on hand. The next five were fran
tically scrambling in and out of im
mersion to catch the iron when it
came their way. After the first ten,
nothing much seemed to matter any
more, and last-minute hashes, ci
garettes and impatience were rife
among the ladies.
Quite the final straw in that good
old hair mattress was the discovery
that buzzers had left town with all
the other conveniences—nay, nec
essities—of dorm existence. Loud
and hearty yells of telephone on
first and callers on first, naturally,
brought rushing damsels to booth
and lobby in time to hear calls rung
off, to see backs retreating and cars
deserting.
Stranded, wrinkled, disconcerted,
little girls everywhere made resolu
tions everywhere to be good little

Rather looks like Lawrence is go
ing back on the map in it’s proper
place in the sun. One of our not«
long-gone coeds is crashing the
printed word!
Mary Kay Steinberg, ’till last
year a Kappa Delta on our merry
campus took herself a trip with her
mother to California. California—
oranges, sunshine, Rose Bowl and
Hollywood. In the last named land
ed Mary Kay and hit high C—at
any rate she found a piano at a tea
party and proceeded to town. What
had been a wee concert for her
own entertainment set the film
colony (that's what Mae Tinee calls
it!) on ear, and her considerate
hostess equipped our erstwhile
Lawrentian with an introduction to
a film scout. Mary Kay went blithe
ly on her errand to find the man,
and the dog turned out to be a con
tract. No, let’s be specific,—sever
al contracts. There was radio, there
was motion pictures, all bidding for
the services of the piano-tickling
gal with the voice.
Mr. Steinberg got a telegram,
and then Mary Kay got a tele
gram, and then Mr. Steinberg got
a telegram ad infinitum, or until
they decided the young lady might
as well finish school, 'cause her
talents won’t wear out, and con
tracts have waited before for a
good thing.
She went to Lawrence. Isn't it
wonderful, even if she is going to
graduate from Mount Mary!

Former Lawrentian W eds
Professor of English
The marriage of Mary Trenery,
former Lawrentian, to Dr. Jack
Brown, took place at Madison at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. O.
Miller on June 19. Dr. Brown is a
graduate of Ohio Weslyan. The cou
ple is residing at Salem, Virginia,
where Dr. Brown is an associate
professor of English in Roanoke
College.
WORKS AT BRYN MAWR
Miss Mary S. Chalmers, instruc
tor in German, worked in the li
brary at Bryn Mawr all summer.
girls, and maybe the electricity
won’t strike again—we hope.

This Week's
Ration of Reading
The Nile, Emil Ludwig
Inside Europe. Gunther, John
You Can't Take It With You,
Hart, Moss and Kaufman,
George S.
Man in a Chemical World, Mor
rison, A. C.
German
Commerical
Policy,
Ropke, Wm. Get these books
at the Library.

Now THRU Saturday
IM iHI of a thousand otarais...
w

to

ini I#»
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The Hearthstone was the scene
on Saturday evening of the Zeta
Tan A lpha preference banquet. Cylva Scanlon, Helen Boettcher, and
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Rushing Methods
Need a Cleaning
Fraternities on this campus have en
joyed the blessing of the administration
/or some tune now, proof enough that
they are cooperating in the program
which the college has set for itself. They
have also succeeded in establishing them
selves as significant units in the entire
fraternity movement, as evidenced by
their national (or near national) status.
For these accomplishments, they are en
titled to feel some pride, but they have
still a great deal to accomplish in local
interfraternity cooperation.
The reference above is to the sordidly
petty mess which grew out of this year’s
rushing activity. Already, the action takt n may have done more damage to friend
ly relationships between some of the
groups than can be repaired during an
entire year of cooperative endeavor. More
than that, these groups have, in some
measure, betrayed the administration and
the national offices which have looked to
them with pride.
In the first unpleasant place, every
fraternity group on the campus has some
thing to say about the dirty rushing tac
tics employed by every other group.
These accusations may or may not be true,
but there is enough evidence floating
around to at least partly substantiate the
accusations and to create the feeling in
every conscientious fraternity man that
unless he gets his oar in too, he w ill be
left in the ruck, and his fraternity will
suffer. It takes only one violator of the
rushing code to create this feeling, and
the effect is utterly demoralizing on fresh
men and upperclassmen alike.
If the rushing rules had been handed
down from above by some authority who
was unsympathetic or misunderstanding,
violation of them could be understood,
but in this case, the rules were created
by the fraternities themselves, and every
breach of them has been a breach of
honor. This is not a mere clucking of
the tongue over a regrettable situation,
but a definite attempt on our part to point
out the fact that whoever has condoned
such tactics, regardless of circumstances,
has condoned the disregard of a gentle
man's agreement, and in so doing has
helped to foster an anarchical rushing
program. Perhaps the offenders would do
well to pause and consider the ultimate
result of such a disorderly procedure. It
would be inevitable, in the event that
rules were thrown to the winds complete
ly, that compulsion from the outside
would be necessary to control the situntion, and unless the condition improves
materially, it w ill be worse.
The problem of what to do abou. it all
is real enough. A majority of the stu
dents on the campus are affiliated with
one or another of the fraternities and
.sororities to whom the rushing situation
is a matter of continual concern. It would
be surprising if any of those students
would want to see a, paternal supervision
of their activities. The situation is ines
capable. Something must be done this
year so that fraternities can go about their
rushing programs unharrassed by the
knowledge that they have to violate their
own rules in order to be successful.
The first step is tc clarify the rushing
rules so that there can be no question as
to what comprise.«^ breach of them. The
rule on the use of automobiles is mean
ingless. It states that they “may be used
for transportation purposes only.” Well,
so what? There are many kinds of trans
portation, and autos can be used for lit
tle else. Then there is the rule about
rushing activities being confined to the

**Another begging letter, Sir—from the Income Tax Bureau."
dered that enthusiasm would be care

Homecoming,
One Month Ahead

fully built up to a proper climax, not only

Now that the Lawrence student body
has been shown that its football team
can make a touchdown or two on occa
sion, they can lay aside their scholarly
reserve or pseudo-sophisticated indiffer
ence (or whatever it is), and begin to
make plans for a Homecoming program
such as they thought was in order when
they were freshmen and before they first
experienced the thrill of seeing a movie
for nothing. (Prim et al permitting.)
Homecoming is now just one month
away.

The stir of preparation for it has

scarcely been annoying, but perhaps that
has been because the windmills of rushing
have been in fu ll operation so much of
the time, but how’ever that may be, one
month is none too long a time to overcome
the tradition of lassitude of several years’
standing.
Just as a matter of good psychology, the
program ought to be wholly
from last year's.

different

Not only would a bad

precedent be disposed of, but the individ
ual events could be so selected and ormembers of their fraternity, and their be
ing strictly stag.

A case which the medi

ating board reviewed this year was in 
finitely complicated by loose wording of
this regulation. Rushing activities can
be as various as people, and the rule as
here stated is open to a variety of inter
pretations.
The second step is to write what new
rules are necessary to stop muck-raking.
This practice is infinitely harm ful and
could be done away with entirely by
timely distribution among the freshmen
of financial information from unimpeach
able sources and like procedures. Mea
sures should also be taken to eliminate as
much as possible the element of personal
spite which seems to have entered into
some of the complaints which have been
circulating.
The matter of penalty needs revision
also. A schedule of penalties ought to
be worked out and made drastic enough
that no fraternity man would dare vio
late his trust. By making honorable ac
tion necessary to a successful campaign,
perhaps its value can be proved. In the
last analysis, no fraternity here can be
pleased w ith the impression which rush
ing must have created on the freshmen
this year. But now it is over, and the
time is ripe to take the action necessary
to clean up the procedure and to put rush
ing on an enlightened, if not a coopera
tive, basis.

among the students, but among the re
turning alumni.

By so doing, the commit

tee can increase the significance of Home
coming for all.
Lest we are accused of carping cri
ticism, we have a program to submit
which serves a double purpose by being
a good one.

We submit, first of all, that

the weekend festivities,

once

started,

ought not be interrupted by classes.

In

order to accomplish this, Friday’s convo
cation should follow the eleven o’clock
class and initiate the student program for
the weekend.

Friday afternoon should be

given over to alumni receptions by the
fraternities and sororities and prepara
tions for a pep session of at least notice
able proportions.
The evening pep program should be
planned for the open air.

We would like

to see a bonfire take the place of last
year’s torch parade. There is plenty of
room behind Science H all and the Old
Gym for a fire of noble size, and a little
adventure in the warm open air might
open the channels of vocal enthusiasm
better than the gloomy atmosphere of the
chapel has done in years past. A t least
such a plan would be more conducive
to enthusiasm than the prospect of a free
movie has been.
W ith this introductior of pep and fes
tivity, everyone ought to be prepared for
a day of celebration on Saturday. The
parade and house decorating contests are
good for sustaining interest until game
time, when the team w ill take over the
entertaining.
The big Homecoming dance can then
climax the lively weekend. Social Chair
man Schmercin is making plans already,
but returning grads w ill be attracted if
they know soon that they w ill be able to
dance to the music of a high-class band.
Given this social program, and one o’clock
nights for all dormitory girls on both Fri
day and Saturday, the 1937 Homecoming
has a chance for success.
We summarize our proposed program:

1. Immediate appointments of chair
men and committee.
2. Com «cations at 11:45 on Friday.
3. Open-air celebration with no thea
ter-crashing and a big bonfire.
4. Fraternity and sorority parties for
alums.
5. Cooperation of fraternities and so
rorities with the chairman in
reaching alumni.
6. One o’clock nights for girls Friday
and Saturday.
7. Publicity for Saturday's dance as
soon as possible.

Greeks, again you’ve given

it to them.
As one surveys the last week’s rush
ing and pledging activities, he again won
ders why nothing has been done to cor
rect the evils or weaknesses of the pres
ent rushing system, i.e., give the new man
a fair chance to select the fraternity
which w ill be most beneficial to him and
not the organization which has told the
most crooked stories about the other fra
ternities; nor the one which has used the
best or flashiest cars, nor the one which
has put on the most pressure.
Many changes can be made in the rush
ing system at Lawrence to give the new
men a square deaL One of the first that
might be made is the printing and dis
tributing of a handbook on all Lawrence
fraternities when rushing begins. This
should contain provisions such as the fol
lowing:
A. An article by the Dean of Men out
lining the general fraternity situation at
Lawrence and £ caution to all Freshmen
to avoid choosing any fraternity until
they have been to every fraternity—es
pecially to avoid promising under pres
sure in any one group.
B. The book should also contain a
financial statement from each fraternity
signed by a Certified Public Accountant
and entered on form blanks showing each
fraternity’s condition.
In all fairness to the new men, cach
financial statement must contain a de
tailed and accurate account of the costs
of the individual members of each fra
ternity during the past year—the monthly
bill, extra assessments, if any; whether
formals and such items are entered on
the budget, the initiation fee and any
other fees or costs to the individual mem
ber.
C. As a third section, the book should
include a listing of the scholarship aver
ages of all fraternities during the previous
year.
D. The activities of all men in cach
fraternity during the past and coming
years should be listed—athletics, forcnsics, Mace, Ariel, Lawrentian, dramatics,
student government.
E. As a final, but sometimes seem
ingly important issue, the social affairs
of each fraternity during the past yeaf
should be listed.
The printing of such a book would
certainly give the new men a fair chance
to select a fraternity without being per
plexed by a great amount of untrue or
rotten statements by some fraternities
concerning other fraternities or their own,
and would definitely eliminate a great
deal of so-called “dirty rushing.”
Departing from the considerations of
an all-fraternity book, a second evil is
that of the use of cars in rushing. A ll
fraternity men consider their houses close
enough to the campus to walk to school
several times every day. However, when
rushing comes along, they suddenly be
come helpless and a mad competition en
sues to provide the flashiest cars so as
to “show the Frosh what they’ve got'* in
the line of cars. The sad part of it is,
some poor fellows are influenced by it.
As a third correction in the misrepre
sentation of fraternities; all those persons
— alums, past members, or friends not at
tending college— should be barred from
all fraternity houses during the rushing
functions.
Under present conditions,
freshmen are seeing not what is, but usu
ally what H A S BEEN, and they will not
live with nor associate with these Has
Beens to any great extent. It’s a matter
of deliberate misrepresentation.
As a fourth point of policy, penalties
should be very severe. As long as they
are not, rushing rules w ill be constantly
violated.
Some improved system of rushing and
of giving out fraternity information to
the freshmen must be worked out. The
suggested changes are definitely in that
direction. Lawrence is known to be pro
gressive. This is a challenge to the Greek
men of the campus. W hat w ill you do
about it?
E. Z. KIEL,
Counselor-at-Large.
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Vikes Will Meet Cornell Gridders There
Injuries to Keep
Dads to be Guests of ‘L’ Club
Vandewalle and
The Sport-Lite
For
Carleton
Game
October
9
Westberg Benched

r

Cornell Plays Three Teams
In Three Succes
sive Days
Down at Mount Vernon, Iowa, on
turday, the Vikes will take on
heir first conference foe with Cor
nell College, their opponent. The
Purple squad faced three games in
three days last weekend, playing on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
which rivals th j well-known an
tics of major league ball clubs. Cor
nell’s club vound up the last day
by trimming Monmouth 6-0, thus
annexing their initial league win.
Confidentially, Cornell expected to
drop Monmouth by a larger score
than that, and Coaches Barker and
Dean were anything but well pleas
ed by their running attack. Eleven
lettermen make up the experienced
section of Cornell’s ball club.
Petersen—Pease Again
Young Don Pease, whose brother
I<en was all-conference material a
year ago, has earned a starting rep
utation and the once famous Peter
sen to Pease forward pass play is
much in evidence again. Petersen
\ill do more than his share of ballcarrying with Knudson, another vet
at the tail back spot.
Brand, a reserve back last season,
is the regular blocker, but his work
last weekend hasn't earned him
much credit, so Jim Watson, of the
first year squad may get a crack
at the wing back position. In that
case. Jim will be opening holes for
his big brother, Bill Watson, to,
pound through.
VII«., Ready
Though injuries will keep nee
passer VandeWalle and full back
Ken Westberg from the regular line
up the Blue and White squad is
in fairly good shape. Buesing has
performed so %/ell in one game that
il is hard to imagine the backfield
without him. Maertzweiler’s defen
sive work was excellent, and
though injured, Joe should get in
the battle Saturday. Wcidmnn and
Novakofski arc set at their spots.
In the line. Burton and Crawford as
ends. Captain ‘Tut'’ Grode and Bod
ily as tackles and Hat ten, Gerlach and Gaiko as guards will be
the mainstays. Garvey will probab
ly get the nod at center.
Reserve strength is not lacking
and the second stringers that got
into the fray las', week all showed
lots of fight with added ability
noticed here and there. Skow and
Laird are capable ends, Mastcrson
and Arthur good tackles and Zwcrgel has performed worthily at
guard. Fisher. Calhoun, Sicbold,
O'Donnell and Mattmiller may all
see action.
Locbery at Half-Back
Glen Lochery made some sizeable
gains as a back last week and with
Wolterding and Lohr (20 pounds
heavier than last year) are work
ing well as reserve backs.
How much chance the Vikes have
of whipping Cornell remains a deep
question. Last season, Lawrence
dropped them 7-0, and with a few
breaks in the right direction they
should top.
An East-West collegiate ski meet,
matching teams of Dartmouth Col
lege and University of Washington,
is being promoted for Idaho’s spec
tacular Sun Valley course.

Son Buesing, sophomore back,
proved himself to be the answer
to grid coach Paul Derr’s pray«
ers last Saturday, The way Bues
ing snagged those passes includ
ing the one he intercepted was
comforting to see. . , Ken play
ed a fine running glme likewise
. . . .The fact that he runs close
to the ground, very low, is a dis
tinct advantage to him. . . Nov
akofski ploughed through the
line like an old-timer Saturday
and the hopes we have of making
him first team all-Midwest Con
ference are now more radiant
than ever. , . A1 has plenty of
fight this seasoi:, and what pow
er! . . , Incidentally the Associ
ated Press will pick that all-Mid
west Cfab this year for the first
time in the group’s history. . .
“Jug” Macrtzweiler was as tough
as ever backing up the line and it
begins to look like Joe called the
right plays . . . Maertz became
the first man to officially carry the
ball for Lawrence this season when
he returned the opening kickoff.
. , . Captain "Tut” Grode played
a brilliant line game and came
through with three fine extra point
boots which makes two straight
games in a row in which the Vike?
have run up 21 point* . . . VandeWalle’s knee will probably keep
him out of the Cornell game but
it’s coming along pretty well, says
Vandy. . . . Cornell looked only
mediocre in tripping Monmouth ,
. . . the Purple seems to lack scor
ing punch and their line-up is not
set as yet
Ripon put up a brilliant battle
against Marquette last Saturday .
. . , Two of their linemen. Mil
ler at tackle, and Buekholy, play
ed like All-Americans, so Con
Jennings said. . . Roily Horky,
Redman back, got off the best
punt of the game when his kirk
from the 2t-yard line rolled out
of bounds on Marquette's one
yard line, a distance of 79 yards
. . . Ponik, Kreiek and Horky
were very much in evidence Sat
urday with Kreick passing and
Ponik, 144 pounds, at the safety
post . . .
Knox College recently hired their
fourth grid coach. Sam Galovich
who represented Knox in the AllStar-Vockcr game . , . Matt Siarcevich of Coe College is a first cou
sin of Max Starcevieh, All-American from Washington . . . 47 men
reported to Moray Eby, Coe's Coach
beginning his twenty-fourth straight
season as the Kohawk Mintor . . .
Eby has scheduled nine games this
year, more than any of the other
conference clubs . . . Coe has just
completed a $7,500 new quartermile track and the move represents
the first step in the construction of
a permanent athletic field . . . .
New boys’ dormitories are being
built on the football field while all
games this season will take place
on a slightly "cockeyed” angle . .
Monmouth has 4 members of
Its squad from the State of New
Jersey. . . 6 members of Car
roll’s grid squad are handicap
ped with Injuries—Cook, Dana.
Constable. Wolf. Wisman and Eu
ler. . . Don Clayton, star Pio
neer back of last season, is help
ing Vine Batha with the 34 Car
roll frosh football aspirants . .
Beloit claims a line which aver
ages 195 pounds. . . Jack Free
man at center makes up for the
higher men by tipping the scales
at 256 pounds . . . excessive
avoirdupois. . . As Ell Down at

Beloit says, the Gold ar« going to
“Haunt’* Lawrence and Coe this
fall. . , The Ghosts came to
town at the end of the season, No
vember 6.

Carleton Defeats
1936 Champions
Carls Hand Coe College
First Conference De
feat in Two Years
MID-WEST CONFERENCE
W. L. Pts.
Carleton
1
0 13
Cornell
0
1
6
0
Lawrence
•
•
Knox
0
0
0
Ripon
0
0
0
0
0
0
Beloit
0
Coe
1
7
0
0
Monmouth
1
LAST WEEK’S GAMES
Lawrence 21, Northwestern Col
lege I.
Marquette 14, Ripon 0.
Carleton 13, Coe 7.
Cornell 6, Monmouth 0.
Carroll 19, Milwaukee Teachers’ 0
Beloit 8, Dubuque 6.
The hopes which Carleton Col
lege had a year ago for dropping
Coe out of the Mid-West race came
true last Saturday as the Carls
handed last year's champions their
first conference defeat in two sea
sons. Dominating player was Hewy
Martin of the Maize who scored
all 13 of his club's points and play
ed a stellar game on defense to hold
the Kohawks’ count to a lone mark
er. Both colleges were defensively
perfect last season with not a point
being scored against them in league
play. Carleton looks like champion
ship material, but Cornell, Knox

Saturday, October 9, the day on
and Terry Peterson, with the valu
which Carleton College’s grid squad able assistance of Bob Durbi’ow.
plays here, Lawrence Dads will be
Invite Your Dad!
Unless your dad happens to be
special guests of the college and
alum of the school and returns at
homecoming, the average dad nev
DAD’S DAY PROGRAM
er gets to know much more about
Friday, October 8:
the college than what his son or
Evening: Smoker at the fra 
daughter writes about it or what
ternity houses.
he reads in the catalogue. So all
Saturday, October 9:
you loyal Lawrence supporters,
Morning: Dads invited to at
drop a line home immediately and
tend all classes.
tell dad to be on the campus Fri
Noon: Dinners at all fraternity
day night, October 8, or Saturday
houses, Brokaw, Sage and
morning, as your guest and by spe
Ormsby.
cial invitation oi the college.
1:00 P. M.: Dad’s Day R a lly at
Dads Attend Classes
Chapel with President B ar
Outside of those who arrive Fri
rows welcoming the Dads.
day night in time for fraternity
Songs, cheers and introduc
smokers, the week-end begins offi
tions.
cially Saturday morning with all
2:00 P. M.: Football: Lawrence
fathers invited to sit in the class
vs.
Carleton at Whiting
room. In case of an eight o'clock
Field.
let him use his own judgment, how
4:30 P. M.: Open House at Bro
ever. Saturday noon all fraternity
kaw, with light refresh
houses, Brokaw and both Sage and
ments.
Ormsby will be hosts to a noon din
9:00 P. M. Dad’s Day All Col
ner for their dads. At one o'clock in
lege Dance.
the chapel a rally will be held with
a speech of welcome by President
particularly of the ••L', Club. Ar Barrows or Coach Denney. Appro
rangements are being made by Mar priate songs will be sung. The an
tin Bridges, chairman, and a com nual Carleton-Lawrence game is
mittee composed of Marian Hum- scheduled at two o’clock with the
fathers of each player being intro
leker, Betty Morrison, Joe Koffend duced between the halves. And at
4:30 open house will be held at Bro
and Ripon still will be definite kaw with light refreshments. Gen
threats. Coe, likewise, is not out of eral talk-arounds will be in form.
Then, of course, the Dad's Day
the race.
dance which should attract some of
Ripon's redmen put up a hard the fathers—at least all are invited
scrap against Marquette Saturday, tax free.
and lost by a close 14-0 count.
Tags for Dads
Twice Ripon was a vulnerable scor
Tags in the shape of a football
ing spot, but both times were push and in Lawrence colors will be
ed back. CorneU handed Mon mailed with a schedule of the pro
mouth a 6-0 defeat at Mount Ver gram to each Dad this week. After
non when was a closer game than that it's up to the individual him
the conference had anticipated. The self. A week-end as one of the boya
Purple squad is definitely more (or girls) should appeal to Dad so
than 6 points stronger than Mon much that he'll be looking for an
excuse to come again.
mouth.

FLORSH
PRESENTS:

ATTENTION! Freshman Birls!!!
Girls’ Official White Sweat Shirts and Gym Shoes
For Your Gym Requirements

A n im ported leather tann ed by hand . , the last w ord
in customs shoem akingt

WHITE SWEAT S H IR T S ...................................... 03c
WHITE GYM S H O E S ...........................................89c
WHITE SWIM CAPS ........................................... 29c

Styled For the Fellow
Other fellows— Follow Florsheims, $10.00 most styles
VARSITY S ty les............$6.50 and $7.50
CAMPUS Styles..............$4.50 and $5.50

HEADQUARTERS
For Ladies’ Town and Country Suede Leather Jackets
with the Cravenette Waterproof Finish,
in all new brown shades

POND SPORT SHOP, INC.

133 E. College Ave.

* Phone 1980

^

%
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CARL F. DENZIN, Mgr.

■
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Viking Cridders
Tip Northwestern
College, 21-0

LÀWRENTIAN

C a m p u s

RAMBLER
.TIM ELLIOTT.
Some hot tips on this year's crop
of sorority pledges. Keep your eyes
poak-d for these gals:
Jane Grise, D. G. pledge, with the
stuff to take your breath away.
K. D. nrophite who has what it
Ukes to take—tee one Phi Tau
who practices dog-walking past
Peabody. Name? Pat Johnson—
the gal with the smile.
Headin’ for the top is Alpha Delta
Pi’s pledge, Georgia Bettinghouse—
plenty peachy, kinda pink and
slightly Fergy.
The child with the geetar and
uke. Liz Falsenthal, is blue ribbon
stuff and Zeta.
Purdue and Penn State are bid
ding already for the sheer gorgeousnesM of Theta’s Allyn-Joy
Austin. Can Lawrence be far be
hind?
The independents are doing all
right with representatives like Pol
ly Wilcox, plenty of umph and oh,
boy!

The frosh smoothie with two lit
tle curls right on the top of hci
head has a name—Jane Eberlo.
There’s no big-sister system, but
there must be some reason for the
little-sisters. Doris Bennie's sister,
Jean. Ethel,
Ifeltner's sister.
Catherine, Connie Tuchcherer’s
sister Kathryn, Mary Young’s sis
ter Katherine.
Shirley Mitchell follows sistei
Dottie: Kapp'i Delta Mary Jane
Greb is little sister to Marguerite.
Delta Gamma took Grace Cooley’s
sister Marion and Grace Strong's
sister Elizabeth, as well as Red
Carpenter's sister Marj.
We are glad to welcome thi
daughter of the past grand national
president of Theta who is pledg
ed. Her name i Margaret Banta.
Jo h n Prescott, the Beta pledge, is
a smoothie w ith lotsa stuff—’nuf»’

ledg
Lett
; o n t in

The Yiking line is stopping a Northwestern play through the cen
ter of the line in the above picture. Bodilly is Just to the left of num
ber 77, the ball carrier; Garvey, number 26, is just coming up as the

Gym Suits Available
For Women Students

nk, Man
en Bay
dison, W
nee, Mici
hose w
ega pie
irsch, Eia
ithryn P
ïtty Stilp
>n, Grac
■ueger, E
►rothy B
iker, Mil
ish; Jane
sanette E
I, Chicag
ster, Ms
;nrgeon I
The De]
roving center, while three Downstate men are having a hard time
|ude Loi
putting an effective block on Hatten who still remains on his feet.
[ary Mue
Lawrence won by a score of 21 to 0.
|riggs, M
enter, Fi
ooley, O
igen, W:
It Might Be
|sh, Hins
d Eliza!
Last week I batted 1.000 in fiv lane Gris*
[lansficld
choices, but that won’t last long.
trie Mat
Lawrence
7 Cornell
;y MorgJ
Monmouth
7 Carthage
red Oak
•'How do you do! Dolores Gary, Coe
9 Central
nn Schi
Josie Jones.”
Lake Forest
'eeling, 1
15 Beloit
“How do you do. May I present
Zeta Tí
Knox
7 Principia
Betty Botts? Lois Gary.” “How
irginia
Wisconsin
20 Marquette
eson an
do you do. Miss Garish. Do you
Michigan
3 Michigan State
•ukee;
know Olgo Schultz? Lois Garish.” Minnesota
14 Nebraska
ago; an<
25 Clemson
“Hello, my dear. Oh, must you Army
iis.
36 Chicago U.
The pl<
leave so soon? Well, I’m sorry. Vanderbilt
Northwestern 34 Iowa State
nclude S
But, don't forget the Delta Al Illinois
13 De Paul
11.; Cath
pha's for they never forget a Iona
20 Bradley
Irice Fie
13 Purdue
name that drifts within this illus Ohio State
thy Flitt
Notre Dame
33 Drake
'ranees
trious house.”
14 Cornell U.
[arjorie
Epilogue: Dorothea Carrington or Colgate
Navy
19 Citadel
;inia Bi
Lois Garish (I got lost a few lines
•orter, F
back) w’ent home to write a let
MOTORS IN SPAIN
ter to the home folks—but she
Miss Charlotte M. Lorenz, profes
Among
didn’t write it ’cause she didn’t sor of Spanish, went abroad for
Phi D
know her mamma's name.
month, part of which she spent pledging
(Curtain)
motoring in Spain.
Bay;
George '
Kropp, 1
Rae, Wi
an, Wat
Elmhurs
hurst; H
Spencer,
Wauwat
land Pa
sau; Ro
John W
ler, Mer
Elmer ]
Beta
ed by t
the twi
men: R'
bert Fi
Larson,
Moll, E
Schmid
men cc
Warren
Friedht
and -C
Lac; P:
Lewis,
cago; 1
Keith
Prescol
Marsci
gan; B
Kennel
Thoma
John 1
Jack £
New
Includi
111; Jc
Mess,!
itowoc
Falls;

W h a t’s in a N am e? N o t

Much During Rushing

Gym suits for feminine Law’rentians are now being provided by the
college for a fee of $6 for the freshmt*n and sophomores, and free of
charge for upper class women. It is The Play of the Season—Critics
hoped that thus the upper class
are Rushing It!
women will be encouraged to vol
“What’s In a Name?”
untarily take gym. The college is
also taking care of the laundering Prologue: Miss Dorothea Carring
ton. of The Carrington’s of Carof the new suits, and those requir
rytown. was dressed in her very
ed and bought by last year's fresh
best (and her roommate’s). She
men are being redeemed, to be used
arrived at the Delta Alpha house,
this year if possible, to be discarded
her cheeks tinged with excite
if not.
ment known only to Freshmen,
and her feet twinged with blis
and Bill Buchanan (with the oh, so
ters known only to rushees. She
blase attitude).
entered the Greek portals, ex
The Phi Tau’s pledges all have
tended her hand and gave her
plenty of oh boy, but one has lotname. Distinctly—ah, very dis
*a oh boy—moniker, Ward Schutinctly!
ette.
“Dorothea Carrington.”
Bud Kearns is doing right well
“Oh yes, Dorothea. May I present
for his Delt family, but he's annoy
Susie Gulch? Dorothy Carring
ed with canophobia.
ton.”
Walter Blinstrub (of the Chicago
“How do you do. Fannie Pike.
Strubs) thinks that the boys are
Dorothy Carring.”
all mean, and he dotes on calling
“How do you do, Dorothy. Have
taxis.
you met Mary Ann Martin? Doro
Snide’s ought to be more
thy Carry?”
crowded this year—just look at
“Howf do you do. May I present
the two potent freshmen slinging
Lucy Fitch? Doris Cary.”
trays and coffee.
“How- do you do, Dolores. Do you
Question: Why did everyone go
know Katie Smith? Dolores Car
home with peanut shells in their
ry.”
hats after the game on Saturday?
"Hello, Dolores. May I introduce
Rachcl Brown? Dolores Gary.”
Answer: Milton Arnold.

said?

Sig Eps are majoring in fhoer
leader's, one of whom we’ve come
across. Bo Bittner with quite a bit
there-.
Let's take three P hi Delts: Joh n

Wood (just sing boo. boo, boo), Pete
M acrae (eyes and eyelashes too),

‘'.‘ys&'yy

V ’V

r*
^
?

í
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VIKES STOP A NORTHWESTERN LINE PLUNGE

iNo\ukof*ki und Weuliiiuii
Score; Kuesing Show»
Well on Pusse*
BV ART TICIIENOR
Scoring the first touchdown ol
the season by returning a punt 4.2
yards, Novakofski started the Vik
ing season off with a bang late in
the first quarter of last 'Saturday*»
game at Whiting field againsl
Northwestern College. The boys
from Watertown, although putting
up a game fight from the whistle to
the gun, failed to even threaten the
Lawrence goal line. The final score
was Lawrence 21, Northwestern 0,
courtesy of Novakofski and Weidman.
Practically every man on the
squad saw action for at least a few
minutes as Coaches Paul Derr and
Abe "Sammy" Dillon tried out their
men the first time this fall. As in
all good things, however, there was
a catch to the game. Ev Vandewallo
was forced out of the game late in
the second quarter with a badly
bruised ankle. This injury will
probably keep Ev out of the regu
lar lineup for several days if not
more than a week.
On the offense Lawrence showed
rather poorly on punt exchanges.
This was especially so in the first
and third quarters when the team
was bucking the wind. The punting
toe of Cliff Osen is sorely missed in
this year’s line-up. Sophomore Ken
Buesing and his long arms, however,
arc a definite asset to the team. Ken
was right in his element when snag
ging passes out of the air.
There were many mistakes and
fumbles in the game, but most of
them may be attributed to inexperi
ence. The once-unpredictable Law
rence team now seems to be more
definitely headed for a more prom
ising season that, before. If “Little
Joe" Maertzweiler can keep on call
ing them as well as he did last
week he should have his team up
on a par with the big boys in both
the Midwest and the State confer
ences this fall.
The lineups:

Thursday, September 30, 103

:

THE

irtday, September 30, 1937

wo Hundred are
ledged by Greek
Letter Chapters

LAWRENTIAN

Heads of Activities
Outline Purposes
In Chapel Program

)r. Baker Leads
European Tour

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

ed the meaning of Lawrence Wom
en’s Association as composed of all
Lawrence women and detailed the
membership in the L. W. A. council,
the controlling body of L. W. A.
She described the Colonial banquet
in February for the four best-loved
senior girls, the crowning of the
May Queen in the spring, and the
L. W. A. dance, as well as frequent
teas and open houses as being
among the L. W. A. activities.
W. A. A.’s president, Alice Hol
loway, outlined the annual inter
sorority and all-college athletic
programs for women and described
briefly the system of awards pre
sented to girls outstanding in these
athletics. The social activities spon
sored by W. A. A. will include, she
said, roller-skating at the Armory,
open house at the Old Gym, and
the Friday night frolics.
News on “L” Front
“L" Club, the men’s organization,
whose members are outstanding in
athletics, was represented by Mar
tin Bridges. In addition to the an
nual “L” Club dance in the spring,
the “L” Club will spbnsor this year
for the first time a “Dad’s Day” on
October 9. Tfie committee in charge
is composed o.’ Betty Morrison,
Marion Humleker, Perry Peterson
Joe Koffend, Robert Durbrow, and
Martin Bridges. “L” Club is also
planning the completion of the
trophy room at the Alexander
Gymnasium this year.
James Morrow, president of Sun
set, which is composed of these who
have proved their proficiency in the
various activities connected with
dramatics, outlined the projected
dramatic program for this year.
This will include a Talent Night, a
Christmas play, and an operetta, to
be presented probably in May. He
said that the Heelers, the Fresh
man dramatic club, will probably
start its activities next week.
Pep, Dancing Boosted
John Schmerein, social chairman
of the student body, announced the
first All-College Dance on October

there is almost a new city erected
for the laboring class. Throughout
the country one felt the strain and
tension from the Abyssinian war.
There is a very scenic railroad,
the Loetchberg, going across the
Italian frontier by Lake Maggiore,
and through the eleven mile Symp
lon tunnel to Interlaken, Switzer
land. Several days were spent there
with an expedition to the Jung
frau and the glaciers and ice-grottos
about halfway up the mountain.
The group motored from Interlaken
through the Alps to Lake Lucerne,
home of Wagner and William Tell.
Here the group divided, about
half going to Paris with Dr. Baker,
the rest traveling through the
black Forest down the Rhine to
Cologne, where about eight left to
rejoin the others in Paris.
Visit Paris Exposition
Dr. Baker, discussing the Exposi
tion, said that the modernistic
buildings and colors were reminis
cent of Chicago, though not so large
and in better taste. The most inter
esting buildings were the Belgian,
those of the French Colonies, Italy.
Germany, and Russia. The last two,
typical of those energetic peoples,
are on cither side of a large square
which the French have named War
saw Square. Many of the French
buildings were not complete and
because of labor trouble, some had
been entirely given up. There has
been much unrest and much labor
trouble among the people, with a

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ik, Manitowoc; Marjorie Smith,
;en Bay; Elizabeth Strauschild,
tdison, Wis.; Mary Zerbel, Meno|nee, Mich.
ose who received Alpha Chi
ega pledge pins were Hazel
►rsch, Elaine Buesing, Ann Pelton,
ithryn Petersen Ruth Sieg and
(tty Stilp, Appleton; Betty Cham>n, Grace Coddington, Marion
ueger, Eleanor Nisen, June Roos,
•rothy Brown, and Jane Schoonker, Milwaukee; June Fell, Oshish; Jane Gilbert, Glen Ellyn, 111.;
ianette Henss and Shirley MitchI, Chicago; Barbara and Margaret
;ter, Madison; Jane Spaulsbury,
;tirgeon Bay.
The Delta Gamma pledges inude Lois Jean Alschhwede and
ary Mueller, Green Bay; Dorothy
riggs, Milwaukee; Marjorie Car'nter, Fairmont, Minn.; Marion
ooley, Oshkosh; Virginia Drohlsgen, Wauwatosa; Patricia Engsh, Hinsdale, 111.; Patricia Evans
d Elizabeth Strong. Evanston, 111.;
|ane Grise, Austin, Minn.; Marjorie
ansfield, Park Ridge, 111.; Maririe Mathison, Winneconne; Shir
ty Morgan, Glen Ellyn, 111.; Milred Oakes, Oak Park, 111.; Helen
in Schram, Merrill; Constance
‘eeling, Homewood, 111.
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority pledged
'irginia Ehlers, Neenah; Beth Areson and Eleanor Milliren, Milaukee; Elizabeth Felsenthal, Chiago; and Eunice Toussaint, West
His.
The pledges of Sigma Alpha Iota,
include Shirley Watts, River Forest,
II.; Catherine Evans, Delavan; AnIrice Fleming, Evanston, 111.; Dorohy Flitcroft, Williams Bay, Wis.;
'ranees
Youngglove,
Wautoma;
irjorie *Patterson, Appleton; Vir;inia Bracy, Oshkosh; and Jane
'orter. Riverside, 111.
Fraternity Pledges
Among the fraternities.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of George Fisk, Green
Bay;
Hazen Kaul,
Markesan;
George Gmeiner, Appleton; Robert
Kropp, Park Ridge; Donald MacRae, Wauwatosa; William Buchan
an, Wauwatosa; John Bachmann,
Elmhurst; William Sanford, Elm
hurst; Harold Nelson. Racine; Jack
Spencer, Racine; William Hirst,
Wauwatosa; Warren Dean, High
land Park; Melvin Heinke, Wau
sau; Robert Everett, Oak Park;
John Wood, Wauwatosa; Ray Mil
ler, Menasha; Karl Lillge, Appleton;
Elmer Bosserman, Appleton.
Beta Theta Pi has been enlarg
ed by twenty-four pledges. Five of
the twenty-four are upper-classmen: Robert Braun, Sheboygan; Ro
bert Furstenberg, Appleton; Leslie
Larson, Devil's Lake, N. D., Robert
Moll, Escanaba, Michigan, and Bill
Schmidt, Appleton. Nineteen fresh
men complete the pledge group:
Warren Carton. Chicago; Allen
Friedholdt, Mayville; Bruce Habeck
and -Charles Hobbs of Fond du
Lac; Paul Jones, Whiting. Ind.; Dick
Lewis, Racine; Ray Lutgert, Chi
cago; Elliott Marcellus, Evanston;
Keith McClatchie, Elmhurst; John
Prescott, Milwaukee; George Pusey,
Marseilles, 111; Dick Rothe, Sheboy
gan; Robert Shockley, Menominee;
Kenneth Kern, Milwaukee; and
Thomas Gochnauer, Vincent Jones,
John Rosebush, Arthur Schade and
Jack Sellers, all of Appleton.
New pledges to Phi Kappa Tau
include: Robert Woodard, Joliet,
111; John Helmr, Neenah; Robert
Mess, Phillips; Ward Schuette, Man
itowoc; Quiren Hostak, Oconto
Falls; and El wood Krueger, Wilmot

Macklin, William Suikler of Apple
ton.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fifteen men were pledged on
Monday, September 27, to Sigma
Phi Epsilon: Erwin Bittner, Water
town; Delmar Brown, Sheboygan
Ray Chadwick, Chicago; John
Giele, Dayton; Dean Gould, Criv
itz; Larry Hogan, Green Bay; Wil
bur Huber, Watertown; Robert
Knox, Kaukauna; John McCune,
East Lansing; James Orwig, St
Louis Mo.; Malcolm Peterson, Rap
id River, Mich.; Bob Reder, Osh
kosh; Bill Owen, Niles, Mich: Wil
liam Clark, Suring; and Glen Lock
ery.
Delta Sigma Tau has pledged scv
enteen men: Albert Bunker, Turtle
Lake; Godfrey MacDonald, Antigo
Dick Cushman, Glencoe; Dick Col
lins, Berwyn; Charles Cox, Lode
Robert Radcliffe, Richland Center
Harold Richards, Niagara, Wis; Ro
land Lipske, Earl Lipske, Phil Ret
son, James Schlafer, Robert Zwick
er, Vernon Cramer, Miles Hench
Larry Piette, Edward Wettengel, all
of Appleton.
Delta Tau Delta
The pledge ranks of Delta Tau
Delta include: Wilbert Davis; Bob
Anderson, Wilmette; Milton Arnold
Milwaukee; Jack Brand, Chicago
Joe Dassing, Milwaukee; Charles
Goes, Chicago; Craig Hirst, Wauwa
tosa; Art Kaemmer, Kiel; Russell
Kearns, Chicago; Charles Koerble,
Milwaukee; Bob Koehler, Milwau
kee; Frank Levett, Chicago; Walter
Schmidt, Appleton; William Wer
ner, Glencoe; Bob Hrudka, Mani
towoc; Ellsworth Atkinson, Minne
apolis; Robert Dimberg, Wauwatosa

“ Catering to Your Good Taste’

9 to the music of Jimmy Jackson.
The admission will be $1.25 to make
possible the securing of an expen
sive orchestra for the Homecoming
Dance on October 30. Billy Baer
will play for the Thanksgiving
dance on November 20, and Tom
Temple on December 17.
Tom Jacobs, pep chairman, an
nounced the introduction of two
new events for this year—a winter
carnival and a Mardi Gras in the
spring. He stattd that the pep band
will be uniformed this year. The
pep committee, in addition to Ja
cobs, is composed of Robert Leverenz, Margo Mansfield, Janice New
ell, and John Bodilly.
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Grier to be New
Head of Monmouth

C

oming
onvocation

Friday: Mr. D. M. Dushane,
assistant professor of govern*
ment, professor of government,
will speak on the Constitution.
President T. N. Barrow’s speech,
which was scheduled for this
time has been postponed to Oc
tober 15.
Tuesday: Dr. A. A. Trever,
professor of Ancient and Euro
pean History, will speak on "The
Function of Criticism.”

College Staff Attends
President's Reception
About 250 persons, members of
the Lawrence college staff, trustees
and their families, attended the re
ception given Sunday afternoon by
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Barrows
at their home on S. Union street in
honor of the new members of the
college faculty. Mrs. Westbrook
Steele. Mrs. J. A. Van den Akker,
Mrs. Warren Beck and Mrs. Alden
Megrew poured at the tea table.
demand for higher wages, and an
impossible attempt to keep prices
down at the same time. The gov
ernment had decreed price rises in
bread for both September and Oc
tober first. Ironically, most of this
money will go into armaments.
There was not much commcnt
anywhere on the continent about
the Spanish war. France is getting
weary of the refugees. The children
especially are troublesome and un
ruly. Accustomed to little discipline,
they revolt against being placcd in
convents and orphanages.
Napoleon. Josephine Recalled
An excursion was made to Fon
tainebleau and the palace of Fran
cis I, the first to be rebuilt in Re
naissance style and a favorite of
Napoleon. There is a beautiful for
est around Fountainebleau and
nearby is the village of Barbizon,
famous for its school of painters,
including Corot and Millet and
Theodore Rousseau.
The group visited Versailles and
Malmaison, Josephine’s residence.
On August twentieth, they sailed
from Cherbourg, arriving in New
York on August twenty-seventh.

Fifth President of College
W ill be Inaugurated
On October 28
Monmouth, HI. — James Harper
Grier will be formally inaugurated
as the fifth president of Monmouth
College on Thursday, October 28.
Ceremonies incident to the occa
sion will begin with an academic
procession including the representa
tives of many colleges. The inaug
uration
ceremonies,
themselves,
will be held in the College Audi
torium. The addresses will be de
livered by Dr. Charles, Wishart, an
alumnus of Monmouth and now
President of the College of Wooster.
A luncheon for officials delegates
to the ceremonies at noon will be
followed by a reception at the
Woodbine, president’s home.
Monmouth college, now in her
eighty-second year, has been serv
ed by only four presidents-David A.
Wallace for twenty-two years, J. B.
McMichael for nineteen years. S. R.
Lyons for three years and T. H. Mc
Michael for thirty-three years. Dr.
T. H. McMichael, the son of J. B.
McMichael, is now president em
eritus, and his combined service to
the college of these two men ex
tends over nearly two thirds of the
history of the college.
Dr. Grier, who becomes officially
the fifth president with the inaug
ural ceremonies, has been serving as
active head of the college since a
year ago last July. He came to Mon
mouth from a background of a suc
cessful career as an educator and ••
a minister. While he himself is not
a graduate of Monmouth, both his
father and mother are graduates
of the institutioi he serves, as is his
own daughter.
The colorful inaugural ceremon
ies are expected to attract alumni
and educational officials from all
parts of the country.
The average Southern college girl
spends $579 a year exclusive of col
lege charges, the largest item Of
which $270 is for clothes, a.study at
’Hollins College, Virginia, reveals.

It’s Got What It Takes
to help you rate!

tß & H A UTUt
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The Revolutionary Pen That Won’t Run Dry
In a New and Superlative Model—the SpeedlitlC
It ’s not how much a person
has in his pocket that determines
whether or not he selects the new
1938Parker SpeedlineVacumatic
— it’s how much he has above
his shoulders!
Some other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
yet no one having the “ low
down’’on pens wants to pay these
prices without getting these newday advantages. For example:
A new all-time high in ink
capacity, hence a Pen that never
starts anything it cannot finish.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill

—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
An utterly exclusive Style—laminated Pearl and Jet—now
with slender Speedline shape—■
the most restful ever conceived.
And not merely modern in
Style, but wholly modern in
mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler
radically departs from all earlier
types, regardless of whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not.
Be sure to see and try this
pedigreed Beauty today at any
good pen counter. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

HOLDS 102* MORE INK
THAN OUR FAMOUS DUOfOtO

Mmk»r» o f Qu/nJk; th e new
pen-cleaning w ritin g in k ,

J5e, 23c *nJ up.
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“ FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS”
531 W. College Ave.

YACUMATICtS

Phone 5446
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Pen*, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10

Pancits to match, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75,
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